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President’s Report
				
				
				

2018 proved to be one of the most testing years we have had in recent
memory. The exodus of both people and projects from the Territory has
had a major impact on the real estate market.

				
While we struggle with political inaction and economic malaise, the 		
				
business of doing business goes on. The team at the REINT have been
				
working hard this year to keep providing a high quality of services to
Members and to keep the Institute in a solid financial position, which as you will know with your own
businesses, was not an easy task.
On the national front a number of things have occurred which I would like to report to you.
THE PATHWAY TO PROFESSIONALISM PROJECT
Last year I reported on the project being championed by former REIA President and former REINSW
President, John Cunningham, known as P2P or Pathway to Professionalism. The project aims to take
the real estate ‘industry’ to the status of a ‘profession’.
During the year the REINT Board decided to remove the REINT from financial contribution to this
project, as did the REIV in Victoria. This decision was made, not because we were against the project
going ahead, but because we felt that it lacked a firm business case and there was no fixed budget
against costs.
At the March 2019 REIA Board meeting, the REI’s were informed of major changes to the proposed
scheme in that it will no longer be a national scheme, but now a scheme to be run by a newly created
entity to operate under the auspices of REINSW and one in which any member of an REI can join,
provided they have achieved their Diploma and pay the requisite annual fee.
It is likely that it will still be a few years before the Scheme comes into being and during that time we
will keep members updated on its progress and how, if they are inclined to, they may join it.
NATIONAL TRAINING PACKAGE
Also last year I spoke to you about the new National Training Package. Well the work on this has been
completed and the various level of Government authorities have now approved this for implementation.
The next step is for the REI’s to draft up new training competencies – which they are working on now –
and (hopefully) by the middle of 2019 to start introducing the new structure of course work. The exciting
part of the new CertIV courses is that they will be streamlined into Sales and Property Management
streams allowing students to study the subject matter that best suits their chosen field in real estate.
The REINT team will have further announcements to Members when they are ready to introduce the
new curriculum.
NATIONAL AWARDS
We were very pleased this year to see that the NT was represented in 10 of the 16 categories at the
REIA National Awards. This is one of the best representations we have had. Unfortunately we did not
come home with any trophies, but we do have it on good authority that the NT came extremely close
in a few categories, which is most encouraging.
I would like to congratulate those who made the effort to enter the national awards and make the

journey to Perth. And I would thoroughly encourage more of our Members to enter the REINT Awards
and, if they are victorious on a local level, to push on to the national awards. The awards recognise
excellence in real estate and they can only continue to exist with the support of our Members. In the
coming year the REINT will put additional support to those of our Members going on to the nationals by
engaging a professional writer to assist any entrant that wants help writing their national submission.
IN GENERAL
The new office is looking great and the Zoom Room is working well to provide access to training,
meeting and PD sessions to Members outside of Darwin and even to our rural members who find it
easier to join from their offices. Our CEO has applied for a Grant from the Fund for further upgrading,
and when approved, will mean we can finish upgrading the technology including two large screens in
the Training Room.
We are also welcoming neighbours into our area with the Australian Institute of Conveyancers (AIC)
taking up residence in the front room of Unit 2 and the Law Society NT considering renting Unit 3. So
things will start getting busy soon around our little precinct.
In wrapping up I would like to thank Quentin, as our CEO, and his hard working team at the REINT for
their efforts again this past year. I would also like to thank my fellow Board Directors for giving up their
time to serve on the Board.
As always I encourage you to engage with the REINT team throughout the coming year and let them
know the types of Professional Development you would like to see, introduce them to new technologies
you have come across or thoughts you have on how we can all continually improve our service delivery
to you.
DIANE DAVIS
REINT President

CEO’s Report
					
					
					
					
					

I echo the thoughts of our President in that 2018 was one of 		
the toughest years we have seen in the Territory real estate in
recent years. Over the year we saw sales volumes drop to 		
unprecedented levels, the median price retreat to 2009 levels and
the vacancy rate rise to over 11 percent at one stage.

					
The only upbeat news I can bring you is that the December Quarter
					
of 2018 saw a sizeable upswing in the volume of sales. And while
that may be good news it did not stop the slide in the median price or the very high vacancy rate,
which ended the year at 8.6 percent.
RECORD MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
All in all it has been tough year for every business in the Territory, especially real estate businesses
that are so dependent on a growing population to drive the demand. In 2018 we did see a few
REINT Members either call it a day or merge with others. However, overall our membership numbers
remained relatively strong and in fact has grown towards the end of the year. At the time of writing
this report, I am pleased to inform Members that the REINT has hit a landmark in its operation by
signing up the 100th Agency Member, which is a first for the REINT.
REINT STAFF CHANGES
One key event occurred in 2018…and we missed it. Oops. The big event, which we promise we
will celebrate this year, was that our wonderful Student Services Manager, Janine Brown, marked
20 years of employment with the REINT. An amazing achievement but one that will be even more
amazing when we celebrate her 21st later this year.
Our PD Manager, Tamara Holt, unfortunately left us in 2018 to follow her husband to Queensland
for work. We did try to convince her just to send the kids over and to stay with us, and as tempting
as that obviously was, Hubby won out. We are happy to report that we have a new PD Manager in
Janette Moore who is doing a sterling job in the role.
NEW WEBSITE
We hope you have had a chance to test out our new website, which in the main, is performing very
well. We have had some very testing times with our event booking application, which are still not fully
resolved, but we are working to get this operating properly.
Also we hope you are taking advantage of the new Member Benefits packages. Each month we are
able to bring Members a collection of travel, vehicle, dining, shopping and many other opportunities
designed and presented just for REINT Members.
ADVOCACY
2018 was a tough year to get the ear of the Ministers but we were able to make some great strides
in advocacy on the proposed changes to the Agents Licensing Act. The REINT and the Board spent
a lot of time dissecting and commenting on proposed changes to the Act, and in the latter part of the
year we offered Members the opportunity to comment.
This was followed with a Forum Session for Members hosted by Robert Bradshaw. From this
work will flow the draft content of the new Agents Licensing Act. While we are not advocating, nor
expecting, wholesale changes to the Act, we have been able to voice our opinions on some finessing
that is required.

We continue to push the other things on our agenda which include the introduction of a Pet Bond and
a review of the Residential Tenancy Act. I suspect that the former will be considered with the latter.
Coming up we will be launching a major national election campaign with the REIA and most leading
franchise groups. The aim of the campaign will be to educate the public and our members about the
dangers posed by Labor’s proposed changes to Negative Gearing and Capital Gains Tax, which are
now slated for 1 January 2020. The damage from what Labor is proposing will be enormous and
will extend far beyond the property market. When we start the campaign with social media clips and
hard copy fliers, we implore all members to share the social media and display the printed material.
IN GENERAL
We have had a busy year in PD and from early indications 2019 is going to be even busier. The
REINT Golf Day was a lot of fun and our Awards night, albeit smaller in numbers, was one of the best
we’ve had. The room looked spectacular in a Chinese theme and the banquet was sumptuous.
In 2019 we are having a Halloween theme and I encourage everyone to dress as your best Ghoul or
Ghost or Witch or Vampire…or whatever scary, creepy character you like.
Overall it has been a busy year for us. Not the most successful we’ve had, but considering the
general economic climate, we have come out of 2018 in a robust manner. I would like to thank my
amazing staff for their support and ideas this year. They are the engine room of the REINT and I am
so proud to work with them every day. I would also like to thank the Board for the time they give up
throughout the year and for their guidance.
Now, let’s get ready to take the REINT to another level again next year.
QUENTIN KILIAN
Chief Executive Officer

Southern Delegates Report

The Alice Springs market has remained sound with a slight reduction in the number of settled sales
but prices have remained constant.
Transaction numbers decreased during 2018 with a total of 396 settlements of houses and units compared to 431 in 2017, 364 in 2016 and 373 in 2015.
Median house price increased slightly from $467,500 to $475,000 with 40 less houses selling.
The unit market recorded a small increase in the number of sales with 147 up 5 from 142 in 2017.
The median price was stable for all 4 quarters and finished at $327,500.
The land sub division at Kilgariff has progressed well with a number of new homes being constructed
in the last 12 months.
The biggest change in our market has been the strengthening of the rental market with vacancy rates
below 4% for every quarter which hasn’t been achieved for the last 5 years.
We look forward to the continued increased demand for housing and the re-establishment of a residential housing building industry.
Regards
ANDREW DOYLE
Southern Delegate

Agents Licensing Board Report
REAL ESTATE INSTITUTE OF NORTHERN TERRITORY INC.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
APRIL 2019
REPORT FROM NORTHERN REGION INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
AGENTS LICENSING BOARD
1. Administration of Agents Licensing Act 1979
The Department of Attorney-General and Justice is responsible for the administration of the Agents Licensing Act
1979 and Auctioneers Act 1935. The Honourable Natasha Fyles is the Attorney-General and Minister for Justice.
The Agents Licensing Board (the Board) is responsible for considering applications for the grant of licences and
registrations as an agent's representative and for the conduct of Inquiries into applications for disciplinary action
against a licensed agent or agent's representative under the Act.
The Board is assisted by the Registrar of Land, Business and Conveyancing Agents and staff of Licensing NT.
2. Composition of Agents Licensing Board
The Board is a body corporate established under sections 6 and 7 of the Act and is comprised of the following
members:
Name
Mark Thomas
Gabrielle Martin
Robert Bradshaw
Hannah Clee
Lea Aitken

Position
Chairperson
Alternate to Mr Thomas
Departmental Representative
Alternate to Mr Bradshaw
Consumer Representative

Robert Kendrick
Jo-Anne Pulsford

Alternate to Ms Aitken
Industry Representative (Southern
Region)

Carol Need

Alternate to Ms Pulsford

Vacant

Industry Representative (Northern
Region)
Alternate Member

Vacant

Date of Appointment
31/10/2017
31/10/2017
18/04/2017
18/04/2017
10/07/2013
Re-appointed
14/07/2016
14/07/2016
20/07/2012
Re-appointed
25/08/2015
Re-appointed
30/08/2018
25/08/2015
Re-appointed
30/08/2018

Expiry of Term
30/10/2020
30/10/2020
At Minister's pleasure
At Minister's pleasure
13/07/2019
13/07/2019
29/08/2021

29/08/2021

3. Property Agents Licensing Group
The function of Property Agents Licensing is under the Occupational Licensing Unit, Licensing NT. The office is
located at Level 3, NAB House, 71 Smith Street, Darwin. Ms Sally Ozolins holds the statutory appointment of
Registrar of Land, Business and Conveyancing Agents.

4. The Agents Licensing Fidelity Guarantee Fund
The Agents Licensing Fidelity Guarantee Fund (the Fund) is a body corporate established under section 94 of the
Act. The function of the Fund is to maintain and operate the moneys of the Fund comprised of contributions, levies,
licence and registration fees, fines and interest paid to it.
The Fund consists of the Registrar, the Chairperson of the Board and a member appointed by the Minister who has
expertise and experience in finance and investment. Alex Pollan has held the appointment since 24 July 2014.
Details of Fund assets follow:
Assets
Colonial First State Wholesale Funds
NAB - Operating Account
NAB -Unclaimed Monies Account
WBC - Cash Management Account
WBC - Unclaimed Monies Account
Property - 6 Lindsay Street, Darwin
TOTAL

as at 28 February
2019
$21,157,655
$862,850
$251,058
$2,500,000
$24,771,563

as at 28 February
2018
$20,510,370
$1,441,042
$221,617
$2,500,000
$24,673,029

as at 28 February
2017
$20,689,738
$681,740
$464,198
$189,142
$2,500,000
$24,524,818

There were two claims against the Fund during the reporting period.
The 2018 audit of the Fund was conducted by Merit Partners. Fund revenue for the period was $1,461,814 (2017:
$2,773,375). Section 50 interest revenue was $499,356 (2017: $557,929). The licensing and registration fees
were $499,559 (2017: $651,765).
5. Section 93 Grant
•

On 18 February 2018, a Funding Agreement was executed between the Fund and the Real Estate Institute
of Northern Territory Inc. (REINT) for the continued employment of a Professional Development Coordinator
for 2018, 2019 and 2020.
The Agreement provides for reporting and acquittal requirements.

•

On 21 March 2018, the Attorney-General and Minister for Justice determined $13,795.00, inclusive of GST,
be paid to the REINT from the Fund for the installation of new audio-visual technology into the new training
room at Tenancy 2, 6 Lindsay Street, Darwin.
A Funding Agreement was executed on 6 June 2018 between the Fund and the REINT.

•

On 15 August 2018, the Attorney-General and Minister for Justice determined $10,752.43, inclusive of GST,
be paid to the REINT from the Fund for expenses in relation to relocating the REINT from Tenancy 3 to 		
Tenancy 1, 6 Lindsay Street, Darwin.

•

On 11 December 2018, a Funding Agreement was executed between the Fund and Australian Institute of
Conveyancers NT for continued funding of the CPC program for 2019 and 2020.
The Agreement provides for reporting and acquittal requirements.

6. Section 92 Grant
•

On 20 December 2018, the Attorney-General and Minister for Justice consented to the continued use 		

of monies of the Fund by the Registrar of Land, Business and Conveyancing Agents for the conduct of 		
educational schemes in 2019, 2020 and 2021 by the REINT.
A Funding Agreement will be executed between the Fund and the REINT once a GST amendment is finalised.
7. Tenancy Trust Account
•

On 29 July 2018, a payment of $370,000 was made to the Tenancy Trust Account in accordance with the
Ministerial Determination for the operation of the Commissioner of Residential Tenancies Office for the 		
financial year 2018/2019.

•

On 17 August 2018, a payment of $342,977.84 was made to the Tenancy Trust Account in accordance with
the Ministerial Determination for provision of a tenant’s advice service for the financial year 2018/2019.

8. Lease of Tenancy 1 and 2, 6 Lindsay Street
A lease arrangement for a 5 year plus 5 year term is being finalised.
9. Licences and Registrations
The total number of licences and registrations as at 13 March 2019:
Real Estate and Business Agents Licences		
432
Registered Agent’s Representatives			400
Conveyancing Agent Licences			44
Auctioneers Licences					86
10. Complaints and Applications for Disciplinary Action
To date the Board conducted two Disciplinary Inquiries.
•

Disciplinary Inquiry - Alison Burke and Daryl Frost, and Paul Swain v Kathryn Staite and Lisa Cummings
trading as NT Property Specialists was held on 15 November 2018 and was resumed on 30 November 2018.
The Board determined that Kathryn Staite breached the Act, pursuant to section 44(1)(d) and (e) and
section 67(1)(c) and (m) of the Act, and that pursuant to section 448(1)(d) of the Act and:

1.
		
		

her registration was cancelled from 14 December 2018 and she may only apply for registration after
12 months on the condition that she completes the following educational qualifications for 		
agent’s representatives prior to re-applying for registration as an agent’s representative, namely:

		
		

i. PRDRE 17A - Effectively manage property and account to landlord; and
ii. PRDRE 32A - Maintain and protect conditions of rented properties.

The Board determined that the Lisa Cummings breached the Act, pursuant to section 67(1)(c) and 		
(m) of the Act, and that pursuant to section 69(1)(c) of the Act and:
1.
2.
•

was fined 20 penalty units (i.e. $3,100.00); and
her licence was suspended for a period of three months effective on 14 December 2018.

Disciplinary Inquiry - Registrar v Luke Hemmings was held 12 February 2019.
The Board determined under section 69(1)(d) of the Act to revoke Mr Luke Hemmings individual licence,
RBL1097 effective from the date of the Hearing.

Further the Board determined to not specify a period or impose any condition and determined that the 		
provisions of section 69(7) of the Act should apply.
During the year, the Board considered a number of Applications for Disciplinary Action some of which were rejected
as the Board was satisfied that there were no grounds for holding, or there was insufficient evidence to hold, an
inquiry.
The Board conducted one Inquiry into a registration during 2018:
•

On 16 January 2018, an Inquiry was held into the entitlement to a registration for Bonnie Stormonth being
an undischarged bankrupt.
The Board determined that the applicant failed to satisfy the Board that it should exercise the 			
discretion given to it by section 20(5) of the Act and refused to register the applicant under section 42(8)(b)
of the Act.

11. Board Meetings
In 2018, the Board held meetings in February, May, August and November (Alice Springs).
Proposed meeting dates for 2018 follow- 26 March, 20 May, 19 August, and 18 November. The Alice Springs meeting
is yet to be decided.
As a part of a standing arrangement, the REINT and AIC, NT Division are invited to attend the meeting to raise and
discuss matters of mutual concern.
12. Board Policies
No policies were determined since the last report.

DIANE DAVIS
Industry Member
Agents Licensing Board
1 March 2019

Treasurer’s Report
			

Dear Members,
With the assistance of the CEO I have prepared an overview of the 2018 Financial Year for the REINT.
This was a tough year for the REINT, coming off a good surplus last year. The REINT recorded a loss for
the year, however much of the loss is attributable to non-cash accounting and slowdowns in activity such
as training and sales to the public.
2018 FINANCIAL REVIEW
Income & Expenditure
Income was down overall by $59,000 against 2017. They key items were:
•
We had no unique Grant funding this year so this figure retreated by $14,000.
•
Education (Training) income was reduced by $12,000. Unfortunately as our Members have cut
back on staffing and training, the REINT, as a result, has seen less activity.
•
Membership income fell by $20,000. This is predominantly as we agreed to allow quarterly billing
of Membership which has pushed around $15,000 in Membership income into 2019. This was 		
done to assist our Members in balancing their cash flows and enable them to remain members.
•
Industry Awards income was down by $44,000, largely due to less support by sponsors in the 		
harder times, but sadly also less support by Members in ticket sales.
•
One bright spot was that Product Sales rose by $37,000 against last year.
On the other side of the equation with Expenses
•
Operating costs were down by $21,000, and
•
Administration costs were down by $12,000.
So the REINT has worked hard to keep expenses under control in the tougher marketplace.
Notes
In real terms the EBITDA position (cash terms) was $5,000 deficit.
•
An additional $5,000 is attributed to Leave Entitlements; and
•
$8,000 is attributable to Depreciation
Making the $18,000 deficit before taxes shown in the accounts.
There was no new tax position for the REINT in 2018, however the $39,000 shown in these accounts is
what the REINT owes the ATO for previous taxes. This amount is being paid to the ATO on a monthly
basis over an agreed two year period.
Investments
We have completed the payments on our purchase of a 1 percent shareholding in RECON Oz. RECON
is the Real Estate Conversation e-mag that you receive (or can receive) in your inbox daily; RECON
Jobs; and now a range of online publications globally on real estate and hotels including RECON in the
middle east and Asia.

We are not anticipating these shares to pay dividends for some years yet as RECON goes through the
early stages of establishment, however it has already reached a profit position on its books, which is
around 3 years ahead of expectations.
Overall
As Treasurer, while I would always prefer to see a surplus position on our books, given the current
market I am comfortable with the financial position we ended the year in, and I remain confident in the
fiscal management that our CEO has applied to the REINT accounts.
I, and the Auditors, are confident that we are in a position to meet our accounts as they fall due.
JEREMY O’DONOGHUE
Treasurer

Real Estate Institute of Northern
Territory Incorporated
ABN 15 717 052 155
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Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated
ABN 15 717 052 155

Directors' Report
31 December 2018

The board members submit the financial report of the Association for the financial year ended 31 December 2018.
Board members
The names of directors throughout the year and at the date of this report are:
Diane Davis
Carol Need
Jeremy O'Donoghue
Andrew Doyle
Allison O'Neill
Sascha Smithett
Andrew South
Matthew Knight
Rob Harris
Rebecca O'Shea
Sue Brosnan

President
Vice President
Treasurer

Resigned June 2018
Appointed August 2018

Principal activities
The principal activities of the Association during the financial year were:
1. To facilitate the business transactions and protect and conserve the business interests of real estate and business
agents.
2.To secure mutual co-operation and effort in connection with business transactions as between members and also as
between members and their principals.
3. To improve the technical and general knowledge of persons engaged in the said professions and with a view thereto to
disseminate professional knowledge, to hold or contribute to or co-operate in the holding of classes; to provide for the
delivery of lectures and to secure efficiency on the part of those admitted as members; to teach and approve the Law
applicable to the sale, leasing and management of all property, both real and personal; and to co-operate with colleges,
institutes and universities for the purpose of lecturing and providing lectures in such subject matter; to conduct seminars
and conferences for the purpose of further disseminating the aforesaid professional knowledge; and generally do all that
is necessary to establish and improve the technical and general knowledge of those engaged in such property
transactions.
4. To foster good relations between members of the Association, other agents and members of the general public to
improve the standing of members within the community.
5. To provide for the internal working and management of the Association.
6. To test and settle or to assist members in testing and settling any question - legal or otherwise - which in the opinion of
the Board is one of the general interest to members; including the protection of members from claims and demands,
which in the opinion of the Board are oppressive.
7. To provide for the maintenance of the honour, reputation and status of members.
8. To suspend, remove from membership, or discipline members of the Association in a manner provided for in the
constitution.
9. To use the funds of the Association exclusively for the carrying out of its objects.
10. To borrow, or raise, or secure the payment of money in such a manner as the Board thinks fit.
11. To do all such other things as are incidental or conducive to the attainment of its objects.
12. To provide rooms and other facilities for any purpose that the Board may from time to time determine.
13. It is the intention that each and all powers specified in the preceding sub-clauses shall not be limited or restricted by
reference to or interference from the terms of any sub-clause or of the main objects as first mentioned.
1

Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated
ABN 15 717 052 155

Income Statement

For the Year Ended 31 December 2018

Income
Grants and funding
Education
Membership income
Product sales
Industry awards
Interest income
Other income

2018

2017

$

$

260,800
297,361
147,001
154,645
34,618
1,268
1,153

274,056
309,377
167,847
117,145
78,773
2,109
6,291

896,846

955,598

(449,120)
(8,131)
(6,676)
(201,418)
(249,587)

(418,262)
(3,778)
(5,007)
(222,271)
(261,170)

Surplus/(deficit) before income taxes
Income tax expense

(18,086)
(39,001)

45,110
-

Surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities after tax
Accumulated surplus at the beginning of the financial year

(57,087)
263,102

45,110
217,992

Accumulated surplus at the end of the financial year

206,015

263,102

Expenses
Employee costs
Depreciation expense
Finance costs
Operating costs
Administration expenses

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated
ABN 15 717 052 155

Assets and liabilities statement
As At 31 December 2018

Note

2018

2017

$

$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories

265,635
25,418
3,967

309,632
37,574
3,944

295,020

351,150

10,000
18,563

6,500
9,254

28,563

15,754

323,583

366,904

13,624
5,164
77,150
21,630

27,923
3,356
72,521
-

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

117,568

103,800

TOTAL LIABILITIES

117,568

103,800

NET ASSETS

206,015

263,104

MEMBERS' FUNDS
Retained Earning/profit

206,015

263,102

TOTAL MEMBERS' FUND

206,015

263,102

3

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Other financial assets
Plant and equipment

4

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Financial liabilities
Employee benefits
Current tax liabilities

5
6
7

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated
ABN 15 717 052 155

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2018

The financial statements cover Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated . Real Estate Institute of Northern
Territory Incorporated is a not-for-profit Association incorporated in the Northern Territory under the Northern Territory of
Australia Associations Act.
Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated.
1

Basis of Preparation
In the opinion of the Board of Management, the Association is not a reporting entity since there are unlikely to exist
users of the financial report who are not able to command the preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy
specifically all of their information needs. These special purpose financial statements have been prepared to meet the
reporting requirements of the Northern Territory of Australia Associations Act .
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement requirements of
the Australian Accounting Standards and Accounting Interpretations, and the disclosure requirements of AASB 101
Presentation of Financial Statements .

2

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a)

Revenue and other income
Revenue is recognised when the amount of the revenue can be measured reliably, it is probable that economic
benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the Association and specific criteria relating to the type of
revenue as noted below, has been satisfied.
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and is presented net of
returns, discounts and rebates.
Grant revenue
Government grants are recognised at fair value where there is reasonable assurance that the grant will be
received and all grant conditions will be met. Grants relating to expense items are recognised as income over
the periods necessary to match the grant to the costs they are compensating.
Sale of goods
Revenue is recognised on transfer of goods to the customer as this is deemed to be the point in time when
risks and rewards are transferred and there is no longer any ownership or effective control over the goods.
Rendering of services
Revenue in relation to rendering of services is recognised depending on whether the outcome of the services
can be estimated reliably. If the outcome can be estimated reliably then the stage of completion of the services
is used to determine the appropriate level of revenue to be recognised in the period.
If the outcome cannot be reliably estimated then revenue is recognised to the extent of expenses recognised
that are recoverable.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

5

Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated
ABN 15 717 052 155

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 December 2018

2

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a)

Revenue and other income
Membership
Membership fee is recognised when it is received or when the right to received payment is established.
Interest
Interest income is recognised when accrued.
Other income
Other income is recognised on an accruals basis when the Association is entitled to it.

(b)

Income Tax
The Association is considered to be a taxable entity under the mutuality principle.

(c)

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments which are
readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.

(d)

Property, plant and equipment
Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any
accumulated depreciation and impairment.

(e)

Employee benefits
Provision is made for the Association's liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by
employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits that are expected to be wholly settled within
one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled .
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Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash on hand
Bank balances

4

2017

$
615
265,020

$
500
309,132

265,635

309,632

115,564
(97,001)

98,124
(88,870)

18,563

9,254

Property, plant and equipment
Office equipment
At cost
Accumulated depreciation
Total office equipment

5

2018

Trade and Other Payables

Current
Trade payables
PAYG withholding

2018

2017

$

$

6,968
6,656

27,923
-

13,624

27,923

Trade and other payables are unsecured, non-interest bearing and are normally settled within 30 days. The carrying
value of trade and other payables is considered a reasonable approximation of fair value due to the short-term nature
of the balances.
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Other Financial Liabilities
American Express Corporate Card
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Employee Benefits
Annual leave
Long service leave

5,164

3,356

17,161
59,989

17,213
55,308

77,150

72,521
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Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated
Independent Audit Report to the members of Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report of Real Estate Institute of
Northern Territory Incorporated (the Association), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 31
December 2018, the income statement for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a
summary of significant accounting policies, and statement by members of the board.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Association for the year ended 31 December 2018 presents
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Real Estate Institute of Northern Territory Incorporated as at 31
December 2018, and its financial performance for the year then ended.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards
are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of the Association in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the ethical requirements
of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the
Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Emphasis of Matter - Basis of Accounting
We draw attention to Note 1 of the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report is
prepared to assist the Association in meeting the reporting requirements of the Northern Territory of Australian
Associations Act.. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose. Our report is intended
solely for the Association and should not be distributed to or used by parties other than the Association. Our opinion is
not modified in respect of this matter.
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Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with Note 1,
and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report
is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the the Association's ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Association's financial reporting process.
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or
error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial report is located on the Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board website at: www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This description forms
part of our auditor’s report.
MOORE STEPHENS

Graeme Rodda
Director
Adelaide
29 March 2019
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